Hunter wireless rain sensor wiring diagram

Quick Links. Owner's Manual and Installation Instructions. Rain sensor with optional freeze
shutoff for automatic irrigation systems for use with wr-clik and wrf-clik sensors 20 pages.
Simple, accurate, rugged and reliable rain, freeze, wind, and flow sensors 40 pages. Soil
moisture sensor wired soil-clik module and probe sensor for compatible hunter controllers 28
pages. Flow sensor. Evapotranspiration sensor and module for hunter controllers with
smartport 36 pages. Quick Response. Automatic Synchronization. Wireless operation up to ft.
Page 4: Wireless. Radio Antenna. Manual Test Spindle. Mounting Arm. Vent Ring. Battery Status
takes. Bypass Button. Sensor Bypass LED â€”. Sensor Status LED. Sensor Wires See. Rubber
Cover â€”. Pump the. AC AC attach. Standard Mount Gutter Mount be. Page 11 Hints for
mounting the transmitter C.. Page Adjustments. Rain-Clik though. Receiver Operation the. Note:
wet. Note: Units. Battery Life To check the status of the battery in on. Page 15 System will not
shut off even after System will not come on at all: See. Page Fcc. T his. NAME Wireless. DATE
Jan.. Page Industry. Signature: Place:. CA Full. Woytowitz Date:. Page Ce. IEC EN. EN Signature:
Place:. This manual is also suitable for: Rain clik wrf-clik. Print page 1 Print document 20 pages.
Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from
disk. Upload from URL. I see the white wires on the right side for the zones. Abandon those. My
guess is the big red wire will go to the C ommon terminal on the Rachio. It also looks like there
is a wireless rain sensor. Do you want to install that on the Rachio not needed? Hi, and welcome
to the club. Step 1: Connect the 5 thick white wires to terminals 1 through 5 of your new
controller. Order does not really matter as you will be able to nickname the zones and take zone
pictures during the setup. Step 2: Connect the thick red wire to any of the C terminals of your
new controller, to do this you will need to disconnect it from the thin white wire that it is
currently connected to. Step 3: Take the thin white wire that used to connect to the thick red
wire in Step 2 and twist connect it with one of the thin yellow wires which one does not matter
that is coming out of the same black cable. You will wish for these two wires to essentially
become one. Step 4: Connect the above mentioned wire pair white and one of the yellow to the
SC terminal in case you have Gen 2 or 24 V- terminal in case you have Gen 3. Step 6: Connect
the blue cable to the S1 terminal and turn on the rain sensor within the Rachio app during the
setup. Gene - you need to type faster or cut to the chase quicker! I gave you a head start. Your
post is much more thorough and complete than mine. Enjoy your new Rachio. Also, I believe I
have a remote control hooked up that I will probably keep as my sprinkler guys uses it to trigger
the system when he comes to checkout it. Gene - thanks for all of the details. I will dig into this
tonight and do my install in the morning. I will report back on my setup when completed. But,
you can give the sprinkler guy limited access via the Rachio app - assuming they have an iOS or
Android device with them. Thanks for all of the help. It went as smooth as silk! All setup. Still
have to configure the rain sensor. But I think that is attached to S1? It will look something like
this:. Keep in mind that, with Rachio, you do not need to have any zones running during the test
though feel free to run them if you wish. Once again, thanks. Worked like a charm. Home
Support Status Page. Hi, and welcome to the club Looks like you will have a pretty straight
forward time to switch over your old system to new. Cheers, Gene P. Well done, looks like
everything should work well, your rain sensor awaits on S1 input. Well played Gene. Is there a
way to verify that the sensor is active? It appears that it is hooked up. Quick Links Download
this manual. Shutoff for Automatic Irrigation Systems. Hunter fan hunter accessory table
installation instructions 6 pages. Soil moisture sensor wired soil-clik module and probe sensor
for compatible hunter controllers 28 pages. Flow sensor. Accessories Hunter Instruction Manual
Remote sensor 11 pages. Evapotranspiration sensor and module for hunter controllers with
smartport 36 pages. Page 2 Need more helpful information on your product? Find tips on
installation, controller programming, and more. Page 3: Table Of Contents To Check the Status
of the Battery in the Transmitter Wiring the Receiver to a Hydrawise -Enabled The antenna
should be Manual Test Spindle â€” Press and hold the manual test oriented vertically. Connect
the blue and white wire to any of the four 1. Attach the two yellow wires to the 24 VAC terminals.
Twist together these wires along with one of the wires from the Wireless Rain-Clik and secure
with a wire nut. Solenoid valves Common 3. Prior to applying power yellow wires to the receiver,
press and hold the bypass button on the receiver. The sensor can be bypassed by using the
built-in bypass 2. While the bypass button is depressed, apply power to feature on the receiver.
This equipment generates, uses, and can radiate radio frequency energy and if not installed
Responsible Party Hunter Industries Incorporated and used in accordance with the instructions,
may cause Address Diamond St, harmful interference to radio communications. Page Notes
Notes Page 20 Helping our customers succeed is what drives us. While our passion for
innovation and engineering is built into everything we do, it is our commitment to exceptional
support that we hope will keep you in the Hunter family of customers for years to come.
Gregory R. This manual is also suitable for: Rain-clik. Print page 1 Print document 20 pages.

Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from
disk. Upload from URL. You can connect any of the 2 proposed versions from the Hunter's
manual. From the device,web or mobile app, you can set the rain sensor to normally closed or
open. Please refer to the Rain Sensor article, we have updated it with a picture for the Rain
Sensor pins from the right side. In the next version, you can configure a rain sensor to snooze
the device for an user defined time after the rain has stopped. No, the rain sensor must be
connected in series with the common wire. Please refer to the Rain Sensor article and you will
see a diagram on how to correctly install the rain sensor. I got a 4-pin connector that fits into
the 6-pin slot on the right side of the RM. The blue and white wires from the sensor are
connected to the two rightmost pins as shown in the picture. The RM is updated with beta
firmware 4. Swapping the blue and white wires makes no difference. Should "Rain sensor
normally closed" be automatically enabled if a sensor is detected? Or should I manually enable
it? If it's the former, how to verify the sensor is correctly connected? Any feedback? Rain
sensor is required by my water company. I see that the rain sensor is connected well, on the
rightmost 2 pins from the connector. Here, please enable "Use hardware rain sensor" and "Rain
sensor normally closed" , in your case. Now, the rain sensor should be correctly installed and
active. This doesn't work! I enabled the above two and selected "After rain has stopped resume
normal operation" and RM stopped watering! RM screen was a different story. This is too much.
I gave up. Did your RainMachine detected rain right after you installed the rain sensor while
there was no rain outside? If this is the case, it means that the working mode is not set
correctly. Please sign in to leave a comment. How can we help? RainMachine Community
Weather, water and scheduling. Chip May 05, Which wires should I connect to HD and where do
I connected them? This knowledge-base article link shows a diagram where the 2 wires from a
rain sensor are connected to the right side of HD for "software control over the sensor". The HD
that I bought doesn't have any connectors on the right hand side matching what's shown in the
diagram. How do I connect? What does "software control over the sensor" mean? What
"software" and what "control"? Sort by Date Votes. Christian May 08, Comment actions
Permalink. Chip May 09, Christian May 10, Chip May 15, Chip May 22, Christian May 23, Chip
May 25, Christian May 26, Try Hydrawise Now. Manage this durable outdoor irrigation controller
with Hydrawise web-based software from anywhere worldwide using your smart device or web
browser. Add a simple-to-install flow meter and set up automatic notifications to alert you of
broken pipes or sprinklers. Standard programming option allows for 6 independent irrigation
programs and 6 start times per program. Advanced programming option provides station-based
programming with up to 6 total start times available. The Pro-HC controller has a full graphical
touchscreen interface, which makes programming with or without Wi-Fi connectivity and
manual starting from the controller a breeze. Daily schedule adjustments based on local
weather data monitor past, current and forecasted temperature, rainfall, humidity, and wind
speed. This allows for adjustments of watering times and schedules to balance water savings
with water efficiency for plants. Monitor your piping and sprinklers with an optional HC Flow
Meter. Receive automatic alerts when a pipe is broken to prevent property damage. Pro-HC
controllers continuously monitor the electrical current flowing to your solenoid valves. If the
current is too high or too low, Hydrawise will alert you and tell you which valve is not working
properly. This allows you to correct a failed valve before damage is done to plant materials. Two
general purpose sensor ports can be used for many different functions. Sensor port works with
the Hunter HC flow meters, the Hunter Clik sensor range and standard rain and soil sensors to
stop irrigation. The sensor ports can also start an irrigation cycle. This allow you to create
custom starts based on sensor readings. Growing Better Neighborhoods Hunter's residential
controllers offer simple to advanced automatic watering with an abundance of user-friendly
features. Most Hunter controllers can be upgraded to "smart controllers" by adding sensors.
Skip to main content. Number of Stations: 6, 12, Type: Fixed. Use this rugged,
professional-grade Wi-Fi controller for residential and light commercial applications. Product
Tabs Videos Copy Link. Copy Link. Key Benefits. Touchscreen Interface Pro-H
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C. Flow Meter Detection and Alerts. Advanced Sensor Ports. Order Information - Model Builder
Let us help configure the right product for you. Log in. Ordering Number. Add to list. E VAC with
European connections. A VAC with Australian connections outdoor model has internal
transformer with cord. Select user-installed options Options. Compatible Sensors. Wind sensor
interrupts or returns irrigation when programmed wind speed is measured. Installation Guide
for Hydrawise-Ready Controllers. Pro-HC Door Card. Pro-HC Brochure. Hydrawise Homeowner

Brochure. Hydrawise Contractor Brochure. Hydrawise Commercial Systems Brochure. Pro-HC
Submittal Sheet. Green Roof Irrigation Solutions. Pro-HC Replacement Parts. Hydrawise Best
Tools Flyer. Hydrawise Competitive Advantage Sheet. CAD Installation Details. PDF A4. Pro-HC
Written Specification. Pro-HC Written Specifications. Photos Data Placeholder. Comparison
Chart Check out Hunter's Comparison chart. View Chart. All rights reserved. Privacy Policy.

